RED KAP FABRIC FEATURES RESOURCE GUIDE

FABRIC INFORMATION
We offer a wide variety of high-quality, durable fabrics made to withstand the wear and tear endured on
any jobsite. Whether you are looking for added comfort, durablity or a little bit of both, we've got the fabric
that suits your needs. And it's Red Kap, you know it's Done Right.

65% POLYESTER / 35% COTTON 80% POLYESTER / 20% COTTON






Poly rich fibers deter dust and debris
Breathability and comfort of cotton
Strength and durability of polyester
Lightweight for comfort
Provides excellent color retention

100% COTTON






All natural fibers offer breathability
Twill weave adds strength
Easy care, wrinkle resistant finish
Lightweight for comfort
Soft hand and easy drape on the body

100% SPUN POLYESTER






Strong fibers that stand up to wear and tear
Fibers have more "give" than natural fibers allowing comfort and movement
Provides excellent color retention
Processes faster through all wash cycles
Fibers deter dust and debris

ANTI-STAT





Low lint fabric
Lightweight fabric with roomier fit for added comfort on the job
Grippers at sleeves and at neck for extra coverage when needed
External chest and hip pockets for additional storage

WORK N®MOTION





Memory Stretch yarns for added flexibility
Inherent stretch adds additional comfort
Excellent stretch recovery at stress points (elbows and knees)
Bartacks at all stretch points for added durability

PRODUCT FEATURES
It's more than just hard-working workwear. Our Red Kap workwear collection is designed for the
work you do everyday. Stronger seams. More durable fabrics. Pockets in just the right places.
With so many features that help you get the job done, our workwear definitely has what it takes.

HEX POCKET
Corner-free pockets resist dirt and lint buildup. Added bartacks provide extra strength to prevent
rips.

SMARTPLACKET
Buttons stay neatly hidden for a smooth look. Plackets also allow for custom embroidery
application.

VERSA HEM
A straight bottom hem offers a versatile fit with maximum comfort and style. Whether it's a
tucked in or tucked out kind of day.

TRIPLE GRIP SYSTEM
Brass ratcheting zipper securely locks in place while strategically placed bartacks provide extra
strength.

SEWSTRONG
Bartacks with angled stitching take the strain to prevent rips.

DURASEAMS
Double-stitched seams provide maximum strength and durability.

ROLL STOP
No roll waistband is designed to lie flat and hold its shape. You stay comfortable while
maintaining a clean, professional look.

FABRIC
Touchtex™ Technology with soil release keeps garments clean, moisture wicking keeps you dry
and cool, wrinkle resistant option and superior color retention gives you one less thing to worry
about.

TESTED RIGHT. DONE RIGHT.

Every Red Kap garment must pass rigorous testing for proof of excellence in design, engineering and
construction. That's the done right guarantee.

